Welcome back Eagle Nation and welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership! Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

Cost and diversity issues in study abroad at Georgia Southern

Senator Zakiya Daniel addressed study abroad concerns to the Student Government Association’s board at their meeting in the Russell Union ballroom on Wednesday.

BRIEF: Alpha Psi Omega to host Ravenwood Masquerade Murder Mystery Party

Alpha Psi Omega will be hosting the Ravenwood Masquerade Murder Mystery Party on Monday, Nov. 17 at 6 p.m. in the Center for Art and Theatre.

Women's basketball star returns with new mindset to take the Sun Belt by storm
Georgia Southern women’s basketball star Alexis Brown hopes to exceed her Second-Team All-Sun Belt billing as the team looks to make a leap forward in the 2019-20 season.

Volleyball loses final home game to Panthers

The Georgia Southern men’s soccer team fell to rival Georgia State on Wednesday in the first round of the Sun Belt Championship.

Powerful Women of GS: Elizabeth Desnoyers-Colas

Georgia Southern University is home to many powerful women. From professors to department chairs to students, each of these women offer something extraordinary and special to the Georgia Southern campuses. Elizabeth Desnoyers-Colas is just one of these accomplished, powerful women. Here is her story.